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AbstrACt

Objective: Evaluate safety and reliability of internal fixator for the 
treatment of intra-articular and periarticular distal femur fractures. 
Methods: Retrospective data evaluation of 28 patients with 29 
fractures fixed with internal fixator was performed. There was a 
predominance of male patients (53.5%), with 52% of open wound 
fractures, 76% of AO33C type fractures, and a mean follow up of 
21.3 months. Time of fracture healing, mechanical axis deviation, 
rate of infection and postoperative complications were registered. 
Results: Healing rate was 93% in this sample, with an average 
time of 5.5 months. Twenty-seven percent of patients ended up 
with mechanical axis deviation, mostly resulting from poor pri-

mary intra-operative reduction. There were two cases of implant 
loosening; two implant breakage, and three patients presented 
stiff knee. No case of infection was observed. Healing rate in 
this study was comparable with current literature; there was a 
high degree of angular deviation, especially in the coronal plane. 
Conclusion: Internal fixators are a breakthrough in the treatment 
of knee fractures, but its use does not preclude application of 
principles of anatomical articular reduction and mechanical axis 
restoration. Level of Evidence II, Retrospective Study.
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INtrODUCtION

Distal femur fractures represents about 7% of all femur fractures 
in adults, and are notoriously difficult to treat.1 These lesions 
have a bimodal distribution affecting both elderly patients, 
mostly women with osteoporotic bone, victims of low-energy 
trauma, and young patients involved in automobile accidents, 
high energy trauma, in this case polytrauma with complex intra-
-articular often associated with open wound fractures.2

Historical treatment of these fractures can be divided into two 
distinct periods. Until the late 1960s, most authors advocated 
conservative treatment of such injuries with traction and cast 
immobilization. At that time surgical treatment was still discou-
raging because of  high rate of complications.3,4

Reporting of good results with the surgical techniques re-
commended by the AO group (Arbeitsgemeinschaft für
Ostheosynthesefragen) since the early 1970s, built up a new 
perspective on therapeutic approach to distal femur fractures, 
prioritizing anatomical reduction, fracture stabilization and 
early knee mobilization.5

Implant  developments experienced in recent decades, namely 
the launching of locking plates has been associated with new 
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possibilities in fracture treatment.2,6-9 The shift from mechanical 
approaches to biological ones has also brought a different 
percepcion in the management of distal femur fractures. This 
“biological” approach to fracture is considered to cause lower 
rates of complications.7,9,10 Numerous techniques are described 
for surgical treatment of distal femur fractures. They may be 
extramedullarly, with the aid of plates and screws, or intrame-
dullary. Factors that guide this choice are related to fracture 
pattern, bone quality, functional demands and type of trauma.
Because of challengeable fixation in much comminuted intra-
-articular fractures with very short epiphyseal fragment in os-
teoporotic bone, a new generation of implants has been de-
veloped. These are the internal fixators, plates on which screw 
head is locked to implant hole, providing angular stability to the 
assembly. These new plates act biomechanically as external fi-
xator, with biomechanical stability screw-hole similar to externar 
fixator connector-tube unit.11

Best known internal fixator system for distal femur  is LISS® 
(Less Invasive Stabilization System - Synthes), which has the 
option to be introduced percutaneously, by minimally invasive 
techniques. This plate was designed according to distal femur 
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anatomy, requiring no additional modeling.11 Furthermore, bio-
mechanical testing showed better control of angular deviation 
compared to the conventional plates.12 Although internal fixators 
reflect a potential breakthrough in the treatment of fractures in 
osteoporotic bone and in that cases where epiphyseal segment 
is short, they have as main disadvantage their high cost, making 
them less accessible to most orthopedic services in developing 
countries. As every new tool, those plates were understood as 
the ultimate solution for all problems related to distal femur 
fractures management. 
The aim of this study was to evaluate safety and reliability of 
internal fixators (LISS®) for articular and periarticular distal femur 
fractures treatment (33-A and 33-C).

MAtErIALs AND MEthODs

Patients with distal femur fractures (AO 33-A or 33-C) treated 
with LISS® plate from April 2002 to December 2008 were in-
cluded in this study. This retrospective study was approved 
by the ethics committee of the University Hospital of Ribeirão 
Preto-USP, all patients agreed to participate to this research. 
All patients were operated by the same trauma team, compri-
sed of two faculty members and three medical assistants with 
experience in this type of injury. Patients underwent the same 
treatment protocol.
Definitive treatment included direct reduction of articular fractu-
res an indirect reduction of metaphyseal fragments. The patient 
was positioned in an ordinary radiolucent table in supine posi-
tion. Prophylactic antibiotic was administered approximately 30 
min before the beginning of the procedure, and medication was 
kept for at least 24 hours postoperatively. Two options of inci-
sions were used based on the fracture pattern: lateral parapa-
tellar incision for articular fractures; or in cases of metaphyseal 
without articular fracture was used a lateral incision. Articular 
reduction was achieved by use of bone reduction forceps, and 
Kirschner wire (KW) temporarily, than fixed with 6.5mm can-
cellous screw with washer. After attaining the reduction the 
plate was percutaneously placed (MIPO), and fixed to the bone. 
Reestablishment of length and axis of the femur was done ma-
nually or using an AO fracture distractor and KW as “joystick”.
After definitive surgery, patient was kept for at least 48 hours 
in hospital, where physiotherapy was initiated without load, 
and early mobilization of the knee. Ten patients required pro-
longed hospitalization for enhancing physiotherapy program 
with continuous passive motion machine (Continuous Passive 
Motion - CPM) due to difficulty in gaining knee mobility. Those 
cases were associated with more complex fracture and soft 
tissue injury patterns. 
Clinical follow-up was performed at the first visit one week pos-
toperatively for wound inspection. The second visit, eight weeks 
after surgery, included X-ray control in addition to clinical eva-
luation. The number of visits depended on the patient’s clinical 
condition, but all of them were evaluated in a standardized 
manner at 6 and 12 months postoperatively.
Imaging study allowed characterization of fracture patterns 
according to the AO classification, healing time and measu-
rement of the anatomical axis of the femur in both sagittal and 
coronal plans, right after operation and after complete fracture 
consolidation. An 81° anatomical axis in the frontal plan was 
considered normal. In the sagittal plane, following population 

averages shown in the literature, deviations of up to 10° were 
considered tolerable.13

All medical procedures to deal with any complications related 
to fracture and its fixation were properly recorded.

rEsULts

Thirty-two patients with distal femoral fractures were operated in 
this service during the study period. Four did not complete six 
months of follow-up and were excluded from this study. Among 
the remaining 28 patients, 15 were male (53.5%) and 13 were 
female (46.5%) with mean age of 47.3 years old.
Twenty-nine fractures were treated with LISS® plate, 18 left femur 
(62%) and 11 right femur(38%), with a mean follow up of 21.3 
months (range 12-66). According to the AO classification, 24% 
were type 33A (two 33-A1; one 33-A2; and four 33-A3), and 76% 
were type 33C (three 33-C3, seven 33-C2; and twelve 33-C3).
High-energy trauma mechanism was predominant with 82% of 
cases. Motor vehicle accidents (37% motorcycle, 31% automo-
bile and 7% run over) predominated. Fall from height caused 
18% of fractures.
Fifty-two percent of cases were open wound fractures. Gustillo 
and Anderson grade IIIA was predominant. Only one case de-
veloped skin coverage failure (Gustillo and Anderson grade IIIB), 
which was covered with a local gastrocnemius muscle flap. Soft 
tissue conditions determined time of definitie osteosynthesis 
with internal fixator. Patients with severe soft tissue damage un-
derwent staged treatment, initiated by external fixation and follo-
wed by use of an internal fixator. All open fractures underwent 
staged treatment, with temporary transarticular external fixator. 
Among closed fractures, 71% received definitive treatment
with LISS® plate.
Mean time elapsed from trauma to definitive fixation was 7.8 days 
(range 2-21). Mean hospital stay was 17.2 days (range 3-33). 
Thirty-four percent of patients underwent physical therapy during 
hospitalization with CPM (Continuous Pas- sive Motion) machine.
The rate of bone healing was 93% at a mean time of 5.5 months 
(range 3-19). Primary consolidation without bone grafting occur-
red in 25 fractures (86%). Two fractures (7%) healed after bone 
graft at a second time, and two (7%) showed no consolidation 
with this fixation method. A case, which evolved to pseudar-
throsis, initially presented 8 cm bone defect. It underwent two 
attempts of bone grafting. Nevertheless, it has evolved with 
nonunion and breakage of distal screws of the implant. There 
was resolution after new osteosynthesis with absolute stability 
technique and replacement of the implant by a DCS® (Dynamic 
Condylar Screw, Synthes) plate. Another case underwent bone 
grafting with internal fixation after 10 months of fracture, and 
is currently at two months postoperatively awaiting consolida-
tion, showing good evolution. In the radiographic evaluation 
of patients we identified that malalignment of the femur was 
caused by two factors: firstly because of failed initial reduction, 
which is related to the difficulty of implant placement. The other 
factor regards the angular loss during patient follow-up, due to 
failure implant fixation. Eight patients (27.5%) had malalignment 
of the anatomical axis of the femur, all due to failure of initial 
reduction, intra-operatively, seven in the coronal plane and one 
in the sagittal plane. One of these cases had additional angular 
loss during follow-up. This one, which initially had been redu-
ced and fixed in retrocurvatum, suffered plate break on at its 
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distal region at five months after surgery, evolving with varus 
malunion. (Figure 1)
There were no cases of infection. There were two proximal loo-
sening of the implant, requiring resetting with the same material 
followed by a good evolution. In one patient implant was remo-
ved due to a complaint of knee pain. Three patients developed 
knee stiffness (flexion <90°), two cases were resolved with joint 
manipulation under anesthesia and one refused to undergo 
subsequent surgical procedures. (Table 1)

Table 1. Post-operative complications.

Infection 0

Pseudarthrosis 2 (7%)

Nonunion 2 (7%)

Implant loosening 2 (7%)

Implant breakage 2 (7%)

Fail at initial reduction 8 (27.5%)

Coronal plane 7 (24%)

Sagittal plane 1 (3.5%)

Angular loss of coronal plane 1 (3.5%)

Angular loss of sagittal plane 0

Deviation of final anatomical axis 8(27.5%)

Intraarticular screw 0

Stiffness of the knee 3 (10.3%)

DIsCUssION

There are several options for management of distal femur fractu-
res. In the last decade, the use of LISS® type internal fixation brou-
ght a new perspective for the treatment of articular fractures cases 
with small distal fragment and fractures in osteoporotic bones.7

Recent biomechanical studies, such as Higgins et al.14 demons-
trated benefits of plates with locking screws compared to con-
ventional plates in cyclic stress assays and axial loading tests. 
Duffy et al.15 in their model study of AO 33-C3 type fractures 
measured plastic deformity after cyclic assays, and elastic after 

Figure 1. Seventy-seven year old female patient, who fell from height, right 
side fracture AO type 33-C2: (A and B) X-ray on day of trauma. (C and D) 
Immediate post-operative X-rays showing failure of initial reduction. (E and 
F) X-ray at follow up, one year post-operative, showing breakage of plates 
at their distal region, consolidated fracture and varus angulation.
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static charges. These authors showed a higher strength and 
flexibility of LISS® plate in relation to conventional plates. Kregor 
et al.16, in a clinical study, presented a series of 123 distal femur 
fractures treated with LISS® plate, obtaining 93% of primary 
bone consolidation. Five cases of proximal implant loosening, 
two cases of pseudarthrosis and three acute infections were 
observed. There was no loss in varus angulation. Malalignment 
was observed in 6% of cases.
Schutz et al.17, in a series of 62 patients reported primary bone 
healing in 85% of patients, with a malalignment of the femur in 
the coronal plane in 26% of patients, and in sagittal plane in 
15% of cases. The authors reported a 3% infection rate.
Weight et al.18 reported 100% primary bone healing without 
other procedures, with three cases (13%) of malalignment, no 
infection and with good final range of motion of the knee.
The present study has limitations related to its retrospective 
nature, which aims to describe the experience of our institution 
in the indication and treatment of fractures of the distal femur 
with the technique described.
Our data are consistent with reports from most authors: he-
aling rate between 85% to 100% of cases. There was a rate 
of bone grafting (14%) similar to those shown in the literature 
(0-15%).16-18 We had a similar rate of implant breakage (7%). 
Nonconsolidation rate was 7%. The rate of infection and implant 
loosening was similar to the literature. In our series 27.5% of 
patients evolved with malalignment in the frontal plane.
Up to 26% of patients treated with LISS plate® also evolved to 
axis deviation as reported by several autores.16-18 Proper pla-
cement of the implant associated with a good reduction was 
a difficulty. Twenty-seven percent of the cases had failed in the 
reduction initially, with axis deviation in the immediate posto-
perative period. This finding is probably due to the difficulty of 
controlling the reduction in cases of failures in metaphyseal 
comminuted fractures, besides the difficulty in adapting an im-
plant sized to a population ethnically very distinct from ours.
Another major factor is that differently from ordinary boards, 
on internal fixation the use of head-threaded screws through 
the plate does not help fracture reduction. Thus, before fixing, 
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surgeon must ensure reduction in the coronal plane, sagittal 
plane and rotation are satisfactory.
The reduction in the sagittal plane is facilitated by the plate 
mould, which is specific to the third distal region of the femur, 
guiding the surgeon refarding the alignment of the epiphyseal 
fragment in lateral view. This does not occur in the coronal 
plane. An additional difficulty was that in most cases of our 
sample the fractures presented with complex metaphyseal and 
articular comminution (41% AO type 33-C3). 

CONCLUsION

New implants, despite of their biomechanical advantages me-
asured in the laboratory, does not exclude the basic principles 
of joint anatomical reduction and restoration of mechanical and 
rotational axis of the limb. These tasks depend on the surgeon, 
who is responsible for evaluating the quality of intraoperative 
reduction. The prognosis of knee function is directly related to 
surgical technique accuracy.


